Successfully meeting the submission requirements from CMS can have a major impact on your Medicare Advantage line of business. Whether it is Encounters, RAPS, or Risk Adjustment data, having timely and accurate submissions can improve acceptance rates, reduce costly rework, and impact reimbursements from CMS. Our TriZetto solutions can help.

Whether you need assistance automating your Encounter submissions, RAPS data submissions or Risk Score adjustments, we have solutions to address each of these Medicare Advantage requirements and help improve the administrative efficiency of your Medicare Advantage business.

Our End-to-end CMS submission capabilities help:

- Automate Encounter, RAPS, and Risk Adjustment data submission
- Accelerate and maximize reimbursements
- Achieve higher acceptance rates and reduce rejections
- Meet timely submissions requirements and reduce the risk of potential CMS penalties
TriZetto Encounter Data Manager™ is a highly configurable solution that interfaces with TriZetto applications and other key data sources to generate and edit required encounter data submissions to CMS. With TriZetto Encounter Data Manager you can:

- Produce CMS-ready encounter transactions while enforcing rules to prevent non-compliant transactions from being submitted
- Reduce costs associated with invalid or incomplete data by easily identifying and correcting errors in encounter data prior to submission
- Reduce the costs of capturing accurate data from multiple data sources
- Access integrated HIPAA Validation tool for compliance testing

TriZetto Claims Data Manager helps plans to achieve compliance with CMS requirements by ensuring accurate and timely RAPS data submission while lowering rejections rates. With TriZetto Claims Data Manager you can:

- Perform pre-submission edits to improve CMS acceptance with the ability to easily convert into the RAPS format
- Reconcile RAPS response files against plan submitted encounters with the ability to perform online editing
- Meet timely data submission requirements and reduce the risk of potential fines
- Improve productivity through automated workflow functionality

TriZetto Risk Score Manager provides trending analysis and reconciliation capabilities for calculating risk scores, by member, from the RAPS response files. With TriZetto Risk Score Manager you can:

- Improve revenue by comparing plan HCC information to CMS information on a member and payment year basis to identify discrepancies
- Increase reimbursement by identifying claim and diagnosis level RAPS & EDPS data in cases where CMS is missing accepted HCCs and RXHCCs
- Forecast revenue by being able to identify member HCCs & RX HCCs by payment year and data collection period based on accepted RAPS & EDPS Data
- Manage and monitor your Medicare Advantage business through detailed Risk Score & HCC Related Management Reports

For more information about how the Cognizant line of TriZetto Healthcare Products can help you enhance revenue growth, drive administrative efficiency and improve cost and quality of care, call 1-800-569-1222 or visit www.cognizant.com.